
Every year in May, the Detroit Regional 
Chamber of Commerce holds its Mackinac 
Policy Conference where over 1,500 Michigan 
business professionals and government leaders 
come together to work on promoting Michigan 
as a top economic leader. 

Each year, I have the honor of attending this esteemed conference. For 
2014, attendees will be focusing on creating a globally competitive, 
financially attractive business environment in Michigan. I personally will be 
making every effort possible to bring attention to the economic advantages 
Macomb County offers to those looking to do business in the state. 

At the same time, our state legislature is wrapping up the budget process. 
Their decisions are important to existing programs and services throughout 
the state. I am keeping connected with this group to ensure that Macomb 
County is top on their list.

May also allows us to begin enjoying the summertime activities that our 
blue economy offers us. One of those is Macomb County’s premiere water 
event, Sprint and Splash. Taking place on June 7 this year, the event 
allows participants to enjoy the water assets this county boasts. For more 
information, there is an article in this issue of Macomb Matters about the 
event, or you can also visit www.sprintandsplash.com. 

Everyone have a great and safe Memorial Day weekend! 

Mark A. Hackel
Macomb County Executive
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What’s Cookin’!
 

Macomb County now offers a 
new way to keep up with the 
latest news in the county. 

The Twitter account 
@MacombNewsNow will provide 
followers with 
up-to-date information on road 
construction and conditions, 
County and community events, 
as well as other notable 
happenings. Page 2

Picnic potato salad with no 
mayonnaise

Ingredients:
2 pounds small new potatoes, quartered 
½ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar 
¼ teaspoon ground black pepper                                                                
¼ cup extra virgin olive oil 
½ cup chopped onion
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 
¾ cup crumbled blue cheese
2 tablespoons chopped fresh basil 
1 tablespoon chopped fresh chives

Directions:
1.  Place potatoes into a large pot and cover 
with lightly salted water; bring to a boil. 
Reduce heat to medium-low and simmer 
until tender, 10 to 15 minutes; drain.

2.  Whisk vinegar, olive oil, mustard, basil, 
salt, and pepper together in a large bowl; 
add the potatoes and onion. Toss gently 
to coat. Let stand until cool, about 30 
minutes.

3.  Fold blue cheese and chives into potato 
salad until blended.

Footnotes:
Picnic salads, with or without mayonnaise, 
should be kept refrigerated or in a cooler. 
For food safety reasons, always refrigerate 
potato salads after two hours at room tem-
perature or after one hour on hot days – at 
or above 90 degrees F (32 degrees C).

Nutrition 
Information   
Servings per Recipe: 6  
Calories:  272
Total Fat: 14g
Sodium: 503mg
Total Carbs: 29.5
Dietary Fiber: 3.6g
Protein: 6.9g

Submitted by: MSUE
Source:  allrecipe/It’s a New Day

By Eric Herppich
Human Resources

Human Resources and Labor Relations is happy to announce that, in addition to the numerous 
benefits provided by the county, full-time employees will now have an opportunity to enhance 
their current benefits through our new Voluntary Workplace Benefits Program.  

These benefits will be available to all full-time employees (both union and nonunion) on a vol-
untary, post-tax deduction basis. This will allow benefits, if/when they are paid, to be paid to 
employees on a tax-free basis. Full-time employees will have the benefit of attractive rates based 
on our large employee group. The benefits that will be offered during an upcoming special enroll-
ment are:

        •  Short-term disability insurance through AFLAC

        •  Pet insurance through Veterinary Pet Insurance (VPI)

        •  Long-term care insurance through LifeSecure          

During the month of May, you will receive specific information on these voluntary benefits mailed 
to your home. Please take the time to review the information and note any questions you have.  
The county has made arrangements to have carrier representatives visit work locations during the 
month of June. These carrier representatives will be available to meet with employees to discuss 
questions and assist with enrollment. We feel it is important that you have the necessary informa-
tion to make an informed and educated decision about enrolling in these benefits.

Be on the lookout for additional information during the month of May that will alert you to when 
carrier representatives will be at or near your work location. We have also set up a call center 
for employees who have questions about these benefits and/or the enrollment process at (800) 
529-1663. Please indicate that you are an employee of Macomb County when you contact the 
call center.

Voluntary 
Workplace 
Benefits Program 
now available to 
employees



By Amanda Priemer
Planning and Economic Development

Looking for a cool way to start the warm-weather season? Register now for Macomb County’s 
Third Annual Sprint and Splash Festival held on Saturday, June 7!

Events include:

     1.  Family & Dog Friendly 5K Fun Run/Walk
     2.  Duathlon: 5K Run and 2-Mile Kayak
   3.  Stand-Up Paddle Boarding Competition: 2-Mile Recreational Race or 
                    6-Mile WPA Sanctioned Race

Sprint and Splash begins at 8:30 a.m. and will be held at Lake St. Clair Metropark in Harrison 
Township. People of all ages and athletic abilities are encouraged to participate, including fami-
lies. Participants will receive a race shirt and a tote bag full of promotional items. For a full time-
line of events and more information on registration, please visit www.SprintandSplash.com!

Once the race is finished, attendees can stick around for a buffet lunch 
catered by Kosch Catering and world-class craft beer from Kuhnhenn 
Brewing Co. Lunch tickets can be purchased during online registration 
and beer tickets will be available for purchase on event day. Also, be 
sure to visit the Sprint and Splash Beach Village where exhibitors will be 
selling paraphernalia and passing out promotional items.

There will be a bounce house for kids and pet-friendly activities! All 
About Animals will also be on-site offering discounted pet exams and 
vaccines. Henry Ford Health System, the event’s presenting sponsor, 
will be offering free warm-up, conditioning and strength training tips 
from hospital experts.

The purpose of this unique event is to promote and celebrate Lake St. 
Clair, which is truly the “heart” of the Great Lakes. All those who par-
ticipate in this event are supporting organizations that are working to 
improve the regional economy by increasing tourism to Lake St. Clair 
and its coastal communities while also striving to protect and restore 
Lake St. Clair, the Clinton River and the surrounding natural areas. 

The primary benefactor will be the Lake St. Clair Tourism Initiative, 
a non-profit association that has a goal of educating and connecting 
new and existing visitors with the many experiences offered by Lake 
St. Clair and the surrounding businesses and communities. Two other 
non-profit organizations will also benefit from this event – The Clinton 
River Watershed Council and Six Rivers Regional Land Conservancy. 
Both organizations focus on conserving, sustaining and protecting the 
region’s natural resources.
                        
If you are interested in volunteering, please call (586) 469-5285 or 
e-mail amanda.priemer@macombgov.org. For more information on 
participation fees or to register online, please visit www.sprintandsplash.
com. For the latest updates, follow Sprint and Splash on Facebook.

Sprint and Splash 
event now taking 
registrants

http://www.SprintandSplash.com
mailto:amanda.priemer%40macombgov.org?subject=
http://www.sprintandsplash.com
http://www.sprintandsplash.com
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To celebrate our commitment to employee wellness, the Healthstyles committee is hosting 
Walk Around the Block at noon on May 21. Join the Healthstyles committee and your 
coworkers at the courthouse steps (river side) for a lunchtime walk. Maria Marino’s Fitness 
will lead employees in a warm-up and stretching before the walk begins and healthy 
snacks will be available to all who participate!

If you have any questions, contact Healthstyles at healthstyles@macombgov.org.

Come celebrate
employee wellness

The first Macomb County HeartChase was a huge success, raising over $75,000 for the American Heart Association. HeartChase, held 
for the first time in Macomb County on April 5, sends teams racing to find hidden donations and complete heart-healthy challenges 
to raise money. Macomb County had over 160 registered participants and over 40 teams. We already have our presenting sponsor 
McLaren Macomb on board for the event again next year and we anticipate a lot of growth in participation and funds raised. 

(pictured left to right)
Bryan Howard, JJC Supervisor
Robert Whitehead, JJC Assistant Director
Patricia Hansen, JJC Supervisor
Sherry Devos, JJC Supervisor
Theresa Russell, JJC Supervisor (back row)
Donna Savalle, JJC Account Clerk
Steve Devos

HeartChase

mailto:healthstyles%40macombgov.org?subject=
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Employee Focus 

By Sarah Cormier
Macomb County Executive Office

Benjamin Franklin has been quoted as saying “nothing is certain except 
death and taxes.”  

And it’s Macomb County Deputy Treasurer Jerry Moffitt’s job to ensure 
that the latter part of that quote remains true. 

For 18-and-a-half years, under the direction of Macomb County Treasurer 
Ted Wahby, Moffitt has been the self-described “operations person” in the 
Macomb County Treasurer’s Office, assisting with making sure tax dollars 
from the over 300,000 parcels in Macomb County are accounted for, 
delinquent taxes are collected and county investment funds are healthy, 
among other things.

According to Wahby, Moffitt started as a tax collection administrator in 1996. Wahby appointed Moffitt to deputy treasurer 
in 1999. He said Moffitt “led the effort” to not only get an automatic tax collection process running, but to also get every 
Macomb County community using the same program.

“For years, we struggled to develop a tax program that could meet the specialized needs of our department. Jerry went out 
and found a vendor who was willing to work closely with us to customize their existing software, saving the county a large 
amount of money,” said Wahby. “Jerry and I found cost savings through coordination and consolidation before it became 
fashionable.” 

Moffitt also helps with implementing policies such as development of procedure manuals and cross-training of employees. 
Perhaps most importantly though, is Moffitt’s part in helping Wahby establish programs that assist residents nearing fore-
closure to keep their homes. 

“I can set the tone,” said Treasurer Wahby, “but it takes someone with Jerry’s administrative knowledge and skill set to put 
the wheels in motion. That’s the way it’s been for 18 years and counting.” 

Moffitt said assisting others is his favorite part of the job. 

“In our own way, we are able to help people,” he said.

“Jerry’s leadership and loyalty, his intelligence and integrity and his dedication and work ethic have been a true asset to me 
and all of Macomb County,” said Wahby. “I am proud of what we’ve accomplished together and am personally grateful for 
his commitment to serving all of our citizens.” 

Moffitt also stays active where he lives in Shelby Township, serving on the Shelby Township Zoning Board of Appeals, the 
Shelby Township Planning Commission and the Shelby Township Police and Fire Retirement Board. Additionally, Moffitt is a 
member of the SMART Board of Directors. He and his wife Haley are raising three sons, John, 21, Ben, 18 and Samuel, 16.

“I grew up here,” said Moffitt of why he makes Macomb County his home. “It’s a great place to raise a family. It brought me 
back from Minnesota.”

Jerry Moffitt



Pets of the Month

By Jeff Randazzo
Macomb County Animal Shelter

Woof! My name is Nina 
(#A282373) and I’m a 
gorgeous, spayed female 
Siberian Husky mix. 
I’m about 1-year-and-7 
months old. 

Me-ow! I’m Duncan (#A282757) and I’m a bundle of fun. I’m a 2-month-old 
male cat with tons of energy. I’m also told that I’m not neutered yet (uh 
oh, what’s that?). 

For more information on Nina or Duncan or any other available pets, call 
(586) 469-5115 or visit http://macombgov.org/AnimalShelter/index.html.

Every month Macomb Matters will be featuring a new pet(s) that’s up for adoption at our very own Macomb County 
Animal Control. Please help us find these loving animals a new forever home.

Nina & Duncan

By Eric Herppich
Human Resources

We have scheduled education meetings with Vanguard, our deferred compensation 
provider, in the month of May. The education programs are as follows:

Education meeting dates and times are as follows:

Wise Investing: May 21 at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 3 p.m.
                              Administration Building, 1 South Main Street,
                             9th floor conference room

Smooth Transitions:   May 22 at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
                                   Macomb County Health Department, 43525 Elizabeth Road, auditorium

Both session topics last approximately one hour and you must have 
department head/supervisor approval to attend.

Get educated on Vanguard
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Wise Investing, which focuses on establishing savings goals for retirement, an 
emergency fund and other goals such as a home purchase or college education. 
The program then discusses, in more detail, investment management toward 
your retirement goals and a basic understanding of investment classes and 
investment risk and returns. The target audience for this presentation is 
employees who want to learn more about the fundamentals of investing.

Smooth Transitions, which focuses on how long your retirement savings will 
last, investing for retirement and developing withdrawal strategies.  The target 
audience for this presentation is employees who are five to 10 years away from 
retirement.

http://macombgov.org/AnimalShelter/index.html
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By Steve Steward
MSU Extension

Do you want to learn about the Great Lakes by being on the Great Lakes?  

For the 13th summer, Michigan Sea Grant Extension will provide Michiganders (and 
visitors to Michigan) with the opportunity to learn about the Great Lakes by being 
on the Great Lakes. Cruises depart from Lake Erie Metropark, traversing the lower 
Detroit River and Lake Erie, and from Lake St. Clair Metropark, cruising Lake St. Clair.

The 2014 season offers more than 20 educational cruises around themes such as 
fisheries, wildlife, wetlands, shipwrecks, lighthouses, weather, shipping and more. 
Cruises for educators wanting to enhance the use of Great Lakes content in their 
teaching are also provided with stipends.

Some of the exciting cruises for the 2014 season include:

Lake St. Clair Fisheries - This is not a fishing cruise, but it definitely is a “fishy” cruise! 
Learn firsthand about the fish that are found in Lake St. Clair, many of which are 
available for hands-on examination during the cruise. We will be joined by a Michigan 
DNR fisheries biologist and rendezvous with the DNR’s research vessel while out on 
the lake to observe fish tagging, measuring and other research operations.

Warfare on the Waterfront - The War of 1812, World War II and even the American 
Civil War have all shaped the Detroit River and western Lake Erie. Long after the end 
of hostilities, remnants of this military presence can still be found. Join an interpreter 
for an in-depth look at these conflicts, their sites and stories, and see how they 
impacted the region and the world.

Shipwreck at Sugar - Just under the waves off a crumbling Sugar Island dock lie the 
remains of a vessel sank in 1945. Travel with our resident historian to the wreck site 
to learn about the S.S. Seabreeze, the story of how it got there and the circumstances 
surrounding its mysterious sinking.

Eco-Art - Join us as we explore the Great Lakes in a great new way – through Eco-Art! 
Learn about the Great Lakes ecosystem and combine elements of it with your own 
imagination to create a unique work of art to take home. Both fun and educational, 
you will translate what you see and learn into an amazing Great Lakes Eco-Art piece! 
No prior art experience is needed. All materials are provided. Wear clothes that allow 
you to get messy.

Birds, Boats & Booze (four-hour history cruise) - Many things brought people to the 
St. Clair River Delta Flats area. The abundant wetlands brought duck hunters and 
fishing. Wood boats and passenger steamers brought tourism and recreation, and 
Prohibition brought rumrunners and speakeasies to the region. Spend a little more 
time in “the flats” with us as we cruise farther up the South Channel and share a 
little of the past including stories of the big hotels, Tashmoo Park, Chris Craft boat 
building and more. 

All Aboard Kids Cruise - Learn some sailor talk (the good kind!), rope work, a few 
pirate skills, anchor haulin’, deck swabbing and depth sounding. You’ll even get a 
chance to pull up some of the finest bottom muck you’ve ever laid eyes on. Aye, it’s 
a fun and educational journey through time and place. Parents are welcome – if 
they behave.

To learn about the Great Lakes by being on the Great Lakes, visit the Summer 
Discovery Cruises website at www.discoverycruises.org for complete cruise 
descriptions, locations, dates and times, as well as directions on how to register for 
your 2014 Summer Discovery Cruises. 

Don’t miss the boat!
2014 Summer Discovery Cruises
registration now open

http://www.discoverycruises.org
http://www.discoverycruises.org
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By Eric Herppich
Human Resources

Human Resources is pleased to announce Gregory Suma as the 
county’s new retirement administrator. Greg began his employment 
with the county on April 7, 2014. 

As a retirement administrator, Greg is responsible for the oversight 
and management of the county’s retirement plan. He will also assist 
in the administration of retiree healthcare benefits.

“We are pleased to add someone of Greg’s caliber to the Human 
Resources and Labor Relations Department,” said Human 
Resources Director Eric Herppich. “He brings a passion for retirement 
administration and strength in the area of fiscal integrity.”

Suma joins the county from the city of Warren where he spent 26 years supporting the city’s Police and Fire Pension Fund both as 
an accountant and retirement administrator. He has a bachelor degree in accounting and a number of certifications in retirement 
administration.  

“Guiding employees into the next journey of their lives has always been a passion of mine,” said Suma. “Joining Macomb County as the 
new retirement administrator will allow me to use my years of experience to assist our employees in their important next step in their 
lives. I am excited to take on this new challenge and look forward to engaging and educating Macomb County employees with their 
retirement benefits.”

New retirement
administrator joins HR
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By Maria Swiatkowski
Health Department

Every May, Nurses Week is celebrated to honor the efforts of nurses around the country.  Macomb County Health Department has eight 
Public Health Nurses (PHNs) that work in the Maternal Child Health (MCH) Program which is commonly referred to as “field nursing.”  
The main focus of the MCH Program is to provide services to families with infants and young children who are at risk for a health problem 
or developmental delay. This includes services to pregnant women and teens that are at risk for an unhealthy pregnancy and baby. The 
PHNs make home visits to weigh and measure babies, monitor growth and development and provide education on many topics such 
as nutrition, immunizations, safety, parenting, illnesses, pregnancy, smoking cessation, lead poisoning and much more. They support 
parents, answer questions, provide resources, and on many occasions, act as their advocates. This group of eight PHNs has nearly 60 
years of combined public health nursing experience with the Macomb County Health Department.  

One difficult aspect of their job is to provide bereavement services to parents who lost 
a baby.     One family who lost their baby Vivian last year has 
been supported by several PHNs. When Vivian died, the first 
PHN supporting the family attended the funeral and provided 
bereavement services. Recently, a second PHN has been working 
with the family as they were struggling with the upcoming one-
year anniversary of their baby’s death. The PHN encouraged the 
parents to plan in advance how they were going to remember 
Vivian, especially since their family lives out-of-state. Vivian’s 
family asked family and friends to “Blow Bubbles for Vivian” on the 
anniversary date. To support the family, the PHN brought bubbles 
into the office on that day and organized staff to blow bubbles. The 
parents expressed how touched they were by the compassion and 
sharing of the Macomb County Health Department staff.

This is one example in which PHNs go the extra mile to help their 
families. There are times where they may be visiting families 
in unconventional places such as motels and shopping malls in 
order to provide services. They may be helping families by bringing 
donated diapers or clothing, helping them find transportation to an 
appointment or explaining how to put a baby to sleep 
safely.  Whatever they are doing, PHNs do it because 
they care about Macomb County families.

“Being a field nurse in Macomb County gives me 
a great sense of giving back to the community I 
live in,” said Kristen Venadam. “As a resident of 
Macomb County, I never knew what services the 
health department provided until I started working 
here. Often, the high risk families we work with 
aren’t even aware that they need help.  They are just 
trying to get by, one day at a time. It is very gratifying 
to work with parents and babies, making sure the 
children have all the things they need to grow up 
safe and healthy.”

Celebrating Nurses Week 
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By John Crumm
Macomb County Department Of Roads

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 
Russ Road over Highbank Creek / Wheeler Drain between 
34 Mile Road and School Section Road, Richmond Township
PROJECT START DATE: October 28, 2013
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: May 23, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Replacement of existing steel bridge and concrete abutments with a precast concrete box culvert. Crossing will be 
widened to two 12-foot lanes with paving over top.
 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT:
Metropolitan Parkway (16 Mile Road) concrete repair from Gratiot (M-3) to the Clinton River Spillway Bridge, Clinton Township
PROJECT START DATE: April 14, 2014
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: July 3, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Project consists of removal of broken concrete sections and replacement. Work areas will be located throughout project 
area which will require intermittent lane closures. Contractor will maintain access to businesses and residential properties throughout 
project.
 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 
Fairchild from 21 Mile Road to 23 Mile Road, Macomb Township and Chesterfield Township
PROJECT START DATE: August 12, 2013
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: July 2, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Minor work by contractor to meet final standards of MCDOR. Fairchild between 21 and 23 mile with a section of 22 mile 
east of Fairchild, now gravel, will be paved over. 
 
CONSTURCTION PROJECT: 
Van Dyke Avenue from 25 Mile to 26 Mile Road, Shelby Township
PROJECT START DATE: May 12, 2014
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE:  August 15, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Almost one mile of concrete pavement reconstruction and widening to five lanes. The project includes sidewalk, ramp, 
storm sewer, pavement markings and restoration.
 
LANE CLOSURES TO CONSTRUCT SANITARY SEWER METER FACILITY:
18 Mile Road and Hayes Road, Sterling Heights and Clinton Township.
CLOSURE START DATE:  April 17, 2014 
ESTIMATED OPEN DATE:  December 1, 2014
NB Hayes Road right most lane (approximately 0.75 Miles South of the 18 Mile Road intersection) and right turn lane are closed south 
of 18 Mile Road. Right turns are allowed from NB Hayes onto EB 18 Mile Road. There is a lane shift in place for NB traffic. WB 18 Mile 
(Rightmost) right turn lane at Hayes Road is closed. WB 18 Mile Road still has two lanes open to thru traffic (one lane is for right turns 
only and the other lane is for left turns only onto Hayes Road).

Construction updates
effective May 19, 2014
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CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 
Mound Road from 28 Mile Road to 29 Mile Road will be constructed asphalt on the current gravel surface, Washington Township
PROJECT START DATE: April 28, 2014
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: August 1, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Project consists of bituminous roadway pavement with aggregate shoulders, ditch regarding, utility work and landscape 
restoration.  Mound Road will be closed to all thru traffic. Contractor will maintain access to businesses and residential properties along 
the project area.
 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 
North bound Mound Road concrete repair from 12 Mile Road to 14 Mile Road, City of Warren
PROJECT START DATE: April 14, 2014
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: June 15, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Project consists of removal of broken concrete sections and replacement. Work areas will be located throughout project 
area which will require intermittent lane closures. Contractor will maintain access to businesses and residential properties throughout 
project.
 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 
New Haven Road over Deer Creek, Lenox Township
PROJECT START DATE: March 3, 2014
COMPLETE ROAD CLOSURE WITH SIGNED DETOUR ROUTE
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: June 6, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Bridge remove and replacement with prestressed concrete box beams on concrete substructure. Project will include 
replacement of guardrail, new approaches to bridge, and landscape repair.
 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT: 
Bordman Road over East Branch of Coon Creek, Armada Township
PROJECT START DATE: March 5, 2014
COMPLETE ROAD CLOSURE WITH SIGNED DETOUR ROUTE
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: May 30, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Bridge remove and replacement with precast concrete arch culvert. Project will include replacement of guardrail, new 
approaches to bridge, and landscape repair.
 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT:
33 Mile Road over Cemetery Creek and Highbank Creek, Richmond Township
PROJECT START DATE: November 11, 2013 
ROAD WILL BE CLOSED
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: June 1, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Bridge removal and replacement with precast, concrete box culverts, hot mix asphalt approaches, guardrail and 
pavement markings.
 
TRAFFIC SIGNAL PROJECT: 
Metro Parkway and Mound, 26 Mile and Romeo Plank and 26 Mile and Gratiot
PROJECT START DATE: March 5, 2014
Lane closures will be required at times.
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE: June 1, 2014
DESCRIPTION: Traffic signal upgrades to box span configuration and left turn phasing, and install countdown pedestrian signals and 
pedestrian actuation.

 

Construction updates (cont.)
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Tech Talk
      

By Steve Yelick
Information Technology Department

This month, we wanted to inform you of two ways in which you can enhance your computer’s performance, for both general 
usage and Web browsing.

First, we will address overall performance. Every time you do anything on your computer, it creates temporary files to help speed 
the process along the next time you do the same activity. This works well, for a while. However, the temporary files soon get to 
be a heavy load for the computer to manage and thus, it slows down.

There is a simple remedy for this: rebooting. This is also known as restarting and is a good alternative to shutting the computer 
down fully, as it keeps the computer powered on but clears out the temporary files and refreshes the computer, making it work 
more quickly and efficiently. The advantage of restarting to shutting down is the startup time, as it will take longer to get to 
the login screen if the computer is fully powered down. We recommend that you do a restart every Friday at the end of your 
workday, which will have your computer ready to rock on Monday morning.

Here is how you restart your computer. First, click on the Start button, then select Shut Down as highlighted in the graphic on 
the left. Next, from the window that pops up, you will select the Restart option, as highlighted in the graphic on the right. Once 
Restart is selected, click on OK and the computer will be restarted.

     

The second tip is clearing your web browser’s cache. The cache is the temporary files, and makes copies of frequently visited 
websites so that they will load faster. However, like the temporary files, once the cache gets too large, it becomes more of a 
burden than a helper to your computer.

Please remember that Internet Explorer 8 is our current browser standard. All online, Web-based applications should be used 
with Internet Explorer 8, except for Google mail and associated applications, like the Google calendar. For mail and calendar, 
the applications should natively use the Google Chrome browser. We will show you how to clear your cache in both browsers.

Enhancing Computer Performance
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Now, the Delete Browsing History window will open.  As shown below, the default options that are already checked should be 
sufficient for our purposes. Just click on the Delete button and Internet Explorer will delete what it needs to in order to provide 
a better browsing experience.

For Internet Explorer, you will need to access the browser Internet Options. To do this, open Internet Explorer and click on the 
Tools button, which is toward the top right of your browser window. This opens a drop down menu from which you will now select 
Internet Options, as displayed in the graphic on the left. This opens the Internet Options window, shown on the right. Here, you 
will want to click on the Delete button in the Browsing History portion of the window.
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For Chrome, you will need to access the browser tools. The first step is to open the Chrome browser. In the graphic on the left, you 
will see a gray square in the corner, next to the star, with three black bars on it.  First, click on the gray square, which will produce 
a drop down menu. On this, click on Tools, which presents the sub-drop down that you can see is open beneath the “le” of the 
Google graphic on the main Google page. You want to select the highlighted item: Clear browsing data...  This will produce the Clear 
browsing data window, as shown on the right. The settings shown are the defaults and should be sufficient for what you need. Just 
click on the Clear browsing data button and the cache will be cleared. At this point, you can close the browser window, then open 
a new one. You may need to log back into your e-mail after clearing the cache.

For additional help with computer and browser performance, or any IT services, please contact our Helpdesk at (586) 469-5697, 
or e-mail helpdesk@macombgov.org for assistance during normal county business hours.
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By Kathie Jamieson
MSU Extensiion

On July 2, 1862, President Abraham Lincoln signed the Morrill Act into law, creating a national network of colleges and universities that 
were meant to serve the higher education needs of farmers and laborers across the nation.

Then, 100 years ago, on May 8, 1914, President Woodrow Wilson signed the Smith-Lever Act into legislation. The Smith-Lever Act 
extended the concept of the Morrill Act beyond land-grant university campuses, enabling them to reach into communities across the 
United States. The Smith-Lever Act created the Cooperative Extension System which started a unique educational partnership between 
federal, state and county governments. This partnership extends the research-based knowledge of the universities into communities 
through a network of extension educators and trained volunteers. Michigan State University is Michigan’s land-grant university.

The Smith-Lever Act has stimulated innovative research and vital educational programs for both youth and adults. Whether one learns 
best through face-to-face instruction, listening to a webinar, participating in a community forum or reading resource-rich websites, 
Michigan State University Extension (MSUE) delivers practical education that is easy to understand and implement. 

Started as a means to empower rural residents and farmers through agricultural education, MSUE continues to transform and improve 
lives to meet today’s needs. Advisory committees at both the state and county level provide constant input that help direct Extension’s 
efforts toward areas of greatest need. To assure accessibility of services to everyone, Extension offices and staff cover every county 
in Michigan. County-based field staff collaborate with Michigan State University faculty and academic departments to ensure that 
Extension stays on the cutting edge.

Currently, MSUE provides information and offers ongoing educational programs in the following four separate educational institutes: 
Agriculture and Agribusiness, Children and Youth, Health and Nutrition, and Greening, MI. 

Whether it’s helping to prevent a house foreclosure, teaching how to use our natural resources in a sustainable way, preparing 
tomorrow’s leaders and entrepreneurs, increasing access to healthy foods through community food systems or improving relationships 
through conflict resolution, MSUE is creating opportunities and building communities that make Michigan strong, prosperous and a 
great place to live. 

On June 7, MSU Extension will celebrate 100 years of extending knowledge and changing lives. There will be a family-friendly celebration 
held at the Macomb County Michigan State University Extension Office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at VerKuilen Building, 21885 Dunham, 
entrance E, Clinton Township, 48036. Hands-on activities featuring all four educational institutes as well as raffles, refreshments 
and garden tours will be showcased. In addition, the annual Master Gardener Plant Exchange will be taking place where community 
members come together to exchange perennials and bulbs and share their horticulture expertise.  This event is open to the public and 
free to attend. For more information on either event, call (586) 463-6440.

Happy Birthday MSUE!!!
100-Year Anniversary of the Smith-Lever Act and 
MSU Extension to be celebrated



On Memorial Day in 1901, the Alexander Macomb Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution dedicated two cannons on the courthouse 
grounds – one in honor of Major General Alexander Macomb and the oth-
er to Macomb County’s soldiers and sailors of the Civil War. A parade 
marking the event was held on Cass Avenue, with citizens participating 
both on foot and in carriages. The crowd that gathered on the courthouse 
square that day was said to have numbered 6,000.   

Through the efforts of Congressman 
Edgar Weeks, the government do-

nated both cannons to the Common Council of Mount Clemens through the 
Condemned Cannon Distribution Act of May 22, 1896. The city received two 
42-pounder guns weighing 8,450 pounds each from Fort Mefflin, Pennsylvania 
that were used to defend the city from Lee’s army in 1863. A pyramid of can-
non balls, though not of the right caliber, stood at each base. 
 
The Civil War cannon was rededicated in September 1914 by H.D. Terry Post 
#216, Mount Clemens, Grand Army of the Republic in honor of Col. John Stock-
ton and the 8th Michigan Volunteer Cavalry. The addition of a bronze plaque 
mounted on the side of the cannon base acknowledged Stockton’s leadership 
and training of the men of the 8th Cavalry during the Civil War.

When the old courthouse was torn down in 1930, the cannons were moved 
until the completion of the new County Building, when they again flanked each 

side of the facility. In 1942, the County 
Board of Supervisors contributed the 
two cannons, along with 18 cannon 
balls, to the WWII scrap drive. They were 
removed by an army air force wrecking 
crew from Selfridge.  

Memorial Day, 1901
Cannon Dedication

Macomb’s Memories

By Cynthia S. Donahue 
Facilities and Operations
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Both bases remained intact near their original place-
ments, sans cannons, for over 60 years.   

In 2005, the Macomb County Historic Commission 
was intent on replacing the two cannons, and Vice 
Chairman Donald Green brought this vision to reality. 
Also a member of the Mount Clemens Rotary, Green 
presented the idea of funding the replacement can-
nons (approximately $17,000) in honor of the rotary’s 
100th birthday, which they generously consented to.  

The new cannons were selected to reflect the type of 
cannons utilized by Alexander Macomb in the War of 
1812 and by the 8th Michigan Cavalry during the Civil 
War.    

The Alexander Macomb base and cannon were placed 
on the Court Building grounds on Main Street near the 

Alexander Macomb statue and the state historical plaque with his name. The six-pound cannon, named for the balls 
of lead or iron fired that weighed six pounds, weighs a total of 1,100 pounds and has an overall length of 68 inches. 
It is a replica of one of the H.M.S. Nimrod’s ( a Navy ship) cannons recently recovered from Buzzard’s Bay, Massachu-
setts. The British and Americans used these cannons dur-
ing the War of 1812, and it was in this war that Brig. Gen. 
Alexander Macomb distinguished himself during the battle 
of Plattsburgh on Lake Champlain in 1814. 

The cannon base on the southwest corner of the County 
Building holds a 10-pound Parrot Rifle cannon similar to 
those utilized by Battery M (an artillery battery) of the 1st 
Michigan Artillery. This unit was assigned to the 8th Michi-
gan Cavalry Regiment during the Civil War, and also trained 
at Camp Stockton in Mount Clemens.   

The rededication of the two new cannons took place on Au-
gust 27, 2005 during the Bath City Festival, which included 
Civil War re-enactors and a visit by a later day Abraham Lin-
coln.  

 Our new webstore features apparel, hats, caps, 
bags, totes, drinkware, sports, outdoor items and many 
other items sporting the Make Macomb Your Home logo. 

Don’t forget employees can get a 20 percent discount by typing in 123456 at the end of their 
purchase.

Get your Macomb on!
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Above, far right:  Former Blue Coat and Civil War reenactor 
Larry Stockemer guards a cannon on the courthouse grounds 
during the dedication ceremony in 2005. His uniform 
represents his ancestor Elisha Chamberlain, 22nd Michigan 
Infantry, Co. F, who died during the Civil War.   

http://shopmmyh.com


Michigan State 
21885 Dunham Road, North Parking Lot

Clinton Twp., MI 48036

“Evolving to meet 
community needs”

Garden tours
Compost demos
4-H youth activities
Water Conservation
Nutritional tips
Budgeting tips

SAVE
THE DATE! 

     June 7, 2014
     9 a.m.-1 p.m.

  

University Extension

Activities-Raffles-
Refreshments

Master Gardener
 Plant Exchange

MSU is an affimative-action, equal-opportunity employer.  Michigan State University Extension programs and materials 
are open to all without regard to race, color, national origin, gender, gender identity, religeon, age, height, weight, disability, 
political beliefs, sexual orientation, marital status, family status or veteran status.

Macomb County MSU Extension
21885 Dunham Road, Suite 12, Clinton Township, MI 48036

(586) 469-6440
msue.macomb@county.msu.edu        http://macombgov.org/msuextension        https://www.facebook.com#!/Extension100Years        Extension100Years.net

(9 a.m.-1 p.m.)

(9 a.m.-noon)

Rain or shine!
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Macomb County 
Administration Building

One South Main Street, Mount Clemens 48043

Wednesday, June 4, 2014

9:00am-2:45pm
Schedule an appointment today!

redcrossblood.org and enter code: macombcounty

facebook.com/redcrossblood | @redcrossbloodDT
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http://www.misd.net
http://redcrossblood.org


Volunteers Needed!
Emergency Food Box Delivery
The Macomb County Office of Senior Services needs 
volunteers to deliver boxes of emergency food to Meals on 
Wheels recipients. The boxes provide shelf-stable meals in 
the event of a weather emergency. 

Saturday, June 14, 2014
9 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Pick up from Vic Wertz Warehouse

If you would like to volunteer please contact the Office of 
Senior Services at 586-469-5228 or sign up online at
www.macombgov.org/seniorservices/mowvolunteer.htm
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Newly Hired...
Name        Department
Ambe, Roseline A. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Bowie, Mallory J. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Bynes, Makai L. Juvenile Justice Center
Clark, Kyla J. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Collins, Sara N. Sheriff
Demuynck, Scott W. Sheriff
Doak, Carolyn A. Friend of the Court
Duchene, Maryann Health
Flasher, Phyllis M. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Flynn, Courtney H. Board of Commissioners
Gallivan, William J. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Gjelaj, Drita Community Mental Health
Gough, Susan E. Community Mental Health
Hanke, Aaron D. Circuit Court
Harlan, Patrice A. Friend of the Court
Higgins, Lanora G. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Hudson-Pringnitz, Leslie A. Community Services Agency
Jackson, Kristin R. Family Court Juvenile 
Johnson, Shirley J. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Klauka, Gregory R. Health
Marshall, Jonathan G. Facilities & Operations
Maurer, Laura S. Community Mental Health
Motschall, Richard A. Information Technology
Palepu, Ramesh K. Prosecuting Attorney
Ruddy, Andrew J. Sheriff
Sanscharewsky, George Community Services Agency
Simpson, Erik A. Sheriff
Stager, Stephanie L. Prosecuting Attorney
Strickland, Sharnese N. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Volante, Jason L. Facilities & Operations
Washington, Michael C. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.
Watkins, Robert E. Martha T. Berry M.C.F.

RETIREES...
Name          Department
Austin, Lavern Road
Hill, James E. Juvenile Justice Center
Micale, Nora M. Health
Rivard, Kenneth L. Public Works
Ross, Michelle M. Health
Somerville, Carol J. Community Services Agency
Turcotte, Maureen A. Employment Training Agency

 Upcoming Events
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Don’t forget to spread the social word...
Stay connected at:

http://www.facebook.com/makemacombyourhome

Visit 
www.makemacombyourhome.com

for more events
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American Red Cross Blood Drive - Mount Clemens
http://www.redcrossblood.org/100days  

Cars & Cigars Smoke Detroit - Sterling Heights
http://freedomhill.net   

Sprint and Splash - Harrison Township
www.sprintandsplash.com  

River Days - throughout Macomb County
http://www.crwc.org/events/crwc-events/river-day/   

MSUE 100 years birthday celebration - Clinton Township
http://msue.anr.msu.edu/news/happy_birthday_100th_
anniversary_of_smith_lever_act_and_msu_extension 

Master Gardner Plant Exchange - Clinton Township
http://macombgov.org/msuextension/hortAGIndex.htm 

Diana Ross  - Sterling Heights
http://freedomhill.net  

   Celebrate the Lake - Harrison Township
   http://www.tourlakestclair.org/events/2014-Celebrate-the-Lake-     
   Event_ET85.html?view=3GR24 

Harley Fest - Sterling Heights
http://freedomhill.net    

Cruisin’ Gratiot - Eastpointe
www.cruisin-gratiot.com/index.html

Volunteers Need! Emergency Food Box Delivery - Clinton Twp.
http://www.macombgov.org/seniorservices/

5/30-6/1

     Movement Electronic Festival - Detroit
     http://movement.us  

St. Clair Shores Memorial Day Parade - St. Clair Shores
http://scsmi.net/ 

Sterling Heights Memorial Day Parade - Sterling Heights
www.sterling-heights.net 

    Mackinac Leadership Conference Detroit Chamber -                       
    Mackinac Island
    www.mpc2013.detroitchamber.com 

           Detroit Grand Prix - Belle Isle, Detroit
           www.detroitgp.com 

           WYCD Downtown Hoedown - Detroit
           http://wycd.cbslocal.com/category/hoedown/

Sterling Heights SOS 5K - Sterling Heights
www.sterling-heights.net 
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